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What has horns, a long 
bushy- tail, weighs about 
twenty pounds, and is nearly 
400 years old? If you haven't 
already guessed, it's Boxer, the 
~ssing mascot of .Pacific. 
· Various campus organiza

tions have been inquiring as to 
its whereabouts in the daily 
bulletin recently. The only an
swer most of us can give is, 
"That's what- we'd like to 
know!" · . . 

Contrary to popular belief, 
Boxer is not the figurine of· a 
dog, but of a Chinese dragon. 
Named for the Boxer Rebel- e years that followed, · 
lion, he was an ancient family the mascot made brief appear- · 
heirloom and a prodvct of the ances or "flashes" as they be-
Ming Dynasty. Boxer was pur- came know. Vicious battles 

-chased in China by Dr. J. E. between rival groups were not 
Walker,1 ~d1 . brought to this . uncommon as they fought for 
count'cy ~~a kfft ~Q his mother. possession · of the University 
The mother lat~r presented . idol. 
the dragon "to Pacific. That/ ~ Boxer's history is a - long 
same day in 1900 the highly one. Undergraduate students 
coveted Boxer was kidnapped now were not here yet to re-
and the tradition began.· member the last Boxer flasll in 

Presiden_t Miller Sees 
Pacific On The Offensive 

By JAMES V. M.1LLER 
. . President. Pacific Un1verslty 

It IS generally conceded that higher education is ~·on the defen
siv~" in the. state governments, the national government, the 
busmess world, the rank and file of the nation, and among many 
within the system itself. As early as 1968, AACTE education offi
cials in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare were 
publicly saying that the era of easy federal support to colleges 
and universities was over. (AACTE Conference; Ashland, Ore-
gon.) . . . -. . ·· .· 

Increases in Federal support have been more difficult to 
achieve. Extensions of Federal aid to community colleges and 
of stuaent aid to proprietorj schools reduced the amount avail
able to senior colleges and universities. Political and budget bat-
tles in Washington have delayed funding . .,.,. .,..., .. ~ .,.. 

Stephen K. Bailey offers several solid reasons' for our difficul-
tieS: . . ~ - . . 
· "The rapidly escalating costs of education; the campus 

unrest of the late '60s; the growing governmental skepti
cism about the social utility of academic research; the 
collision that forces academic staff to side either with 
the parents who feed them or with the young people 
who need them; a widespread conviction that "the col-

-expansion of thf 
u&e<~ by tbe Admtmon& o t 

Unlike the Colleges of 
tontttry and M~ the 
lege of N't! and Scten 
been faced with \he St!f 
problem ot decUntna 
ment in the past two y 
During that time, the stu 
body total dropped from 
to 814. Those figures, tran 
ed into tuition costs, repre 
a net loss of nearly $20f 

the. fall of 1978:~ to each year. 
vanout eam~ sources, the The current ratio of 
mascot was last seen }»etnt dents to faculty is 15:1. 
wlilsk64 away iii a ear by dorms and classrooms ea 
former student. Moses Wlf- "commodate students at a r 
Iiams. - of 20:1 without a rise in 

The Black Student Union . cost of operation. In orde· 
has kept the mascot's whe~ maintain a quality level of 
abouts a tight secret. They dis- ucation, we must find way 
approved of the violent upris- bringing in more students 
ings which have occurred at If the Boise campaign ~ 
the flashes and so have kept ceeds.in enrolling ten new ~-
Boxer undercover. Rumors dents, the Hill Foundation 
circulated that the foreign idol consider an additional f t 
should be melted down into proposal for Pacific next yt 
rings for each of the BSU The money would be usee 
members or maybe sold back expand the program to ~ 
to the University. another target area. The lo 

More than one source feels tion of the experiment to 
sure that Boxer is now hiding conducted next year has · 
somewhere in California near . · yet been made known. 
the Bay area. Another seems The strategy planned for 
certain that Los Angeles is target area is to impleme 
closer to the truth. There are · multi-media advertising p 

also rumors that he is no · B s u . Ch 
longer even in the States. It 
seems a former Pacific stu-
dent, who transferred and is On Oct. 3, the Black Stu<l 
now living in Africa, is keep- Union members did a lot 
ing the mascot there. voting. First they nomina . 

_At any rate, the story of the candidates for the Unio 
Boxer has taken on a different offices. Then they chose St 
slant. It has become a racial Ia Holden as their Homeco 
issue more than anything else. ing Queen contestant. 
which was not the traditional After Mike Jones thank 
purpose at aU. Originally the the Union for supporting t 
spirit involved- in the flashes Boxer football team, t 
was for unity and activity in members were asked to cc. 
the . school, not hostility and sider a request from ,. t 
minority division. The empha- Southern Poverty Law Cenl 
sis is clearly in the wrong in Montgomery. Ala. The 1 
place_ quest was in the form of a l• 
. It's anyone's guess as to ter which was written by J 
whether or not we will be see- lian Bond. chainnan of t 
ing Boxer in the near future.· center. , 
One can be sure, though, that The Center is currently t r 
if a flash does occur, it will be ing to keep a 71-year-< 
at an unexpected time and at woman, Mrs. Viola Hart, frc 
a place where no one is having her oruy ~on 
dressed for the occasion. tiny home, taken away b) 

. mortgage company._ The mo 

:pacific Hosts Speech Me 
"The 7-7-3 puts a new direc- Coming up is the Weste 

ti~n on . forensics in that it States tournament, to be h 
~ust fit mto,the new academ- - this year in Albuquerque, N. 
IC structure. stated Dr. Lynn ''We will take some student 
Engd_ahl, forensics coach.. - . says Engdahl, "But the ex< 

lege bred have had a four-year loaf' - as the old saw 
has it; the alleged slackening of academic standards 
under the pressure 9f numbers and open enrollment; the 
decibels of noise from campus orators aimed at the very 

ThiS rear. !or tht; first time, number is not yet definite." 
- "forens1cs" IS designated as 

such with its own course num- . 

- politicians whose votes are needed if next year's academ
ic budget is to be met; the dissatisfaction of many stu
dents and parents with the education being purveyed; 
an insidious corrosion of our very faith in reason itself 

. - perhaps as an understandable backlash to the hubris 
< n Qf too many academic scientists and the preciousness 

of too many humanistic scholars. Finally, the war on 
one hand the rates of on the 

ber. Engdahl attributes this to FfW'JKLY SPEA 
the experiential portion of the.__ 
7-7-3, since students no)V have .------------
the option of getting academic 
credit for these "activity" 
courses. 

The forensics squad has 
. been preparing for this week-


